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Details of Visit:

Author: MKBanker
Location 2: Euston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 3 Aug 2005 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 175
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

The flat is next to a pub and in a less than average area but it felt OK. Found the entrance which is
the same as the pubs, buzzed Michelle to let me in and climbed the stairs to her flat. The lights on
the stairs were off and initially I wondered to myself if I was mad being there. Anyway, I found the
light switch and made my way to Michelle's door.

The Lady:

Michelle was wearing a tight, figure hugging, short white dress with her huge and natural 34Ds
spilling out of the top of her bra. The flat is just a room and quite small but clean and with a double
bed. At the end of the bed is a table where Michelle and I sat for a few minutes. We chatted a little
while Michelle texted the agency to say I'd arrived and I presume that I was OK. Michelle and I then
downed a couple of vodkas just to relax both of us. 

The Story:

We stood and Michelle pressed her body close to mine and she french kissed me. I removed my
clothes down to my boxer shorts by which time my erection was already thumping. I kissed Michelle
more and she slipped out of her dress. This revealed a beautiful body as per her pictures and little
white lacy knickers and panties. After a while I removed her bra, she took my cock in her hands and
we continued to french kiss while standing.

We removed the rest of our clothes and moved to the bed where I sat she she stood naked in front
of me. I played with her breasts and sucked on her nipples. We cuddled up close on the bed. I
enjoyed french kissing her, kissing and sucking her tits, playing with her hair and just enjoying her
beauty. Michelle is the most stunning girl I've ever been with. Not only does she have an amazing
body but her blue eyes are to die for. I couldn't stop just looking into her eyes and smiling! Michelle
was mostly shaven with a tidy and tight pussy. I decided not to penetrate her but fingered her while
french kissing her as she brought me to climax with her hands.

Michelle is a dream. She provides a full girlfriend experience and she's amazing in bed while
managing to appear shy! If I were a rich man I'd spend every day with Michelle.
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